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Engage. Organize
& Grow
Extend your capabilities with Property
Management Solution by Proprt

Introduction
Proprt - A solution that digitizes your end to end process At Proprt, we believe that your
business need a software which can help – software that’s ready to go, easy to setup and use,
and requires less customization. We as a company don’t want our clients to waste their time
babysitting the product. Proprt comes with a self sustaining model with world class support.
and the best part is you don’t have to keep on adding pennies to improve the services..
We are in the digital era where online listings help homebuyers find a great property at a great
price through a single search, but it's not the only way technology will change the game of real
estate.
From rental and tracking to contract and document management, software solution like
Proprt can help you to achieve all these features on one single platform.
You can go from managing a few to more than 50 properties with Proprt real estate software
while being able to see the unified view of your whole empire at one place..
Enter Proprt is a property management software that always focuses on you to Engage.
Organize & Grow
Proprt is built to support the builder and property manager's need while identifying and
defying lags.

Proprt is an amazing software, but morover the team who build it
is just fantastic! They always take our reviews so that they can
stay at the top and we don't suffer in any possible way.
- Royal Pride

Proprt - Core Modules
Purchase
Track land purchases & documents
Quotation Mangement
Track purchase history
Inventory Management

Finance
Balance Sheet
Payment Approvals
Tax Adjustment
Repayment Schedules

Sales
Manage Property
Bookings
Customer Profile
Payment Tracking
Commission Model
Invoice Management
Send Payment Reminders

Lead Management
Lead Tracking
Lead Capture
Lead Mapping/Assignment

Accounting
Assets and Expenses
Ledger Management
Income Management

Projects
Add project and know the
improvement in the structure
Project layouts allows
customer to walkthrough the
whole site
Sales payment plan creation
Add key project parameters
through this module
Closure of completed project

We are using Proprt for over 2 years now and it has helped us
grow tremendously as a company.
- Yatharth

Proprt - Core Modules

Marketing

HRMS
Leave Management
Employee profile management
Payroll management
Travel management
Time and attendance
Employee onboarding

Run email campaigns
Fetch response reports

Personalize your customer experience with
Proprt.

Contact Us: contact@proprt.net
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